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Justice for Children Bills Signed into Law
Bills will help children who have been abused and neglected
GREEN BAY-Today, Governor Walker signed Senate Bill 325 and Assembly Bill 667 into law at the Brown
County Sheriff’s Headquarters. Senator Rob Cowles (R-Green Bay), the author of both pieces of legislation,
stated “Over the past year, the Department of Justice, the Attorney General, law enforcement, advocacy groups
and I collaborated on the “Justice for Children” package to fight against child abuse and neglect to provide them
with an opportunity for justice from their abusers. Today as these bills become law, prosecutors and social
workers have new tools and strategies on the front lines to help these children in need”.
Senate Bill 325 creates a new crime of repeated acts of physical abuse of the same child. This law is modeled
after the current crime of repeated act of sexual abuse of the same child. When children are the continuously
victimized the details of specific instances are often lost. This gives a district attorney a new tool which allows a
jury to unanimously decide if actions constituting physical abuse can be considered repeated acts and levy a
greater penalty.
Assembly Bill 667 required that the Department of Children and Families develop and implement a plan to
improve in the practices used to investigate reports of abuse or neglect involving children with disabilities.
During the passionate testimony heard during the Justice for Children public hearings, it was clear that children
with disabilities were being abused and neglected at a much higher rate than other children. Even more
problematic was there were no strategies tailored to the investigation of abuse or neglect reports involving
children with disabilities that include forensic interviewing strategies for children with communication issues.
This has resulted in numerous children, unable to communicate their abuse to those there to help them, staying
in these toxic environment and continuing to be abused.
“I hope that these bills with help children who have been abused and neglected find justice. It is unconscionable
that someone would ever harm a child. Children have the right to live a safe and happy childhood free of abuse
and neglect,” Senator Cowles (R-Green Bay) continued.
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